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Spectacular 1080p Picture Quality: The BDP-LX71 provides up to 
1920 x 1080p resolution for an unrivaled picture quality. And with 
True24FPS, now see your movies as the director intended.
Single-Wire Connection: One HDMITM digital connection is all you 
need from the BDP-LX71 to output both HD audio and video signals 
to your HDMI-capable A/V receiver or HD flat panel. Compared to 
typical connections, the HDMI interface replaces multiple cords 
without degradation in signal quality between components. 
KURO LINK: Master your home theatre universe. The BDP-LX71 
supports KURO LINK, which allows you to seamlessly control all your 
KURO LINK-equipped Pioneer A/V equipment with a single remote.
Wolfson™ Audio DACs: Each DAC features a signal-to-noise ratio of 
117db. Wolfson DACs provide top-notch audio performance from 
music and movie soundtracks.
Exclusive Jitter Reduction Circuit: Utilizing a Pioneer-developed IC, 
this circuit digitally reshapes the waveform of the audio clock to 
greatly reduce jitter for all content.
PQLS Jitter-Free Audio Transmission: Provides Jitter-Free audio
transmission from CD content when connected to the SC-LX71 or 
SC-LX81 Pioneer LX Receivers.
Capacitance Touch Buttons: Elegant, fully integrated touch-sensitive 
controls exclusive to Pioneer LX Blu-ray Disc Players.
Frequency Control Circuit: By tuning the low-pass filter, waveform 
distortion of the coaxial digital output is greatly reduced for 
improved audio performance.

3 Different Noise Reduction Circuits: 
–  3D Noise Reduction: based on pixel-per-pixel basis to reduce
    Gaussian Noise without blurring the image.
–  Block and Mosquito Noise Reduction: to enhance poorly
    created content.
BonusView Support: Independent High-Definition simultaneous 
video streams. Watch your Blu-ray disc movies while watching the 
bonus features at the same time. (Picture-in-Picture)
7.1 Channel Analog Audio Outputs: For compatibility with non 
HDMI equipped receivers and preamps.
Internal Audio Decoders: The BDP-LX71 features internal decoding 
of all advanced audio formats including Dolby Digital Plus, Dolby 
TrueHD, DTS-HD High Resolution*, and DTS-HD Master*. The 
BDP-LX71 also provides bitstream audio over the HDMI jack of all 
of the above formats.
Easy Operation and Setup: New Advanced HD GUIs for easy 
navigation.
Latest Generation PureCinema Deinterlacer
Multi-Format Compatibilty: The BDP-LX71 is compatible with 
BD-ROM, BD-R, BD-RE, DVD-Video, DVD-R (Video Mode) / RW 
(Video Mode), and CD media.
Advanced Unified Graphic User Interface: The BDP-LX71 utilizes a 
brand new Graphic User Interface for easy setup and operation. 
This new GUI is also shared with our latest Pioneer LX Receivers 
and KURO Plasma Displays providing a simple operation between 
all of these products.

*with future firmware upgrade
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CONNECTIONS

TERMINALS

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

SPECIFICATIONS

›  HDMITM Output
›  Component Video Output*
›  Composite Video Output*
›  S-Video Output*
›  7.1-Channel Audio Output*
›  2-Channel Audio Output
›  Coaxial Digital Output*
›  Optical Digital Output
›  SR Input
    *Gold Plated

›  Power Requirements: 110-240 V  50/60 Hz or 220-240 V  50/60 Hz 
   Depends on Sales Area 
›  Product Weight: 5.7 Kg

›  W x H x D: 420 x 124 x 360 mm

Specifications, features, and design subject to change without notice.
Compatible with MPEG1 Audio Layer3 32kHz, 44.1kHz and 48kHz formats.
MP3 file name requires mp3 as an extension.
Chinese characters cannot be displayed, although files featuring them can be played.
299 tracks/folders can be played per disc.
Can play VBR (Variable Bit Rate) content, but playing time may not be shown correctly.
This unit may not be able to play back discs that have been recorded on other units due to the
recording conditions, mode, surface dirt or scratches.
Blu-ray/DVD players and DVD discs have Regional Code classifications that determine their 
market area and compatibility. Discs and players must have matching codes in order to be played.

“Blu-ray Disc” and the Blu-ray Disc logo are trademarks of Sony Corporation.
BonusView is a trademark of Blu-ray Disc Association.
DTS is a registered trademark and the DTS logos and Symbol are trademarks of DTS, Inc.
The DVD logo is a registered trademark of DVD Format / Logo Licensing Corporation.
Dolby and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
HDMITM, the HDMI logo and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks or registered
trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC.
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